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Air Tour, Lecture
Part Of Air Meet
Hero Tomorrow
The Air Education Conference now in progress here has
two outstanding features that
every student and faculty
member should take advantage of. The unusual opportunity to make an Air Tour
of Bowling Green, Wood
County, Toledo, and "ill points
weat" ia on« of the main attractions. The chance to hear Captain
Victor A. Armstrong, United
States Marine Corps, who was recently awarded the Silver Star
Classes for the Air Education assembly at 10 p.m. to
morrow morning will follow
the usual procedure for the
Artist Series programs this
summer. All classes will be
49 minutes long with a 5
minute break between elaases
Beginning at 11:20 a.m.,
classes will follow their usual
schedule for the remainder
of the day
Medal for heroic and meritorious
services in the Korean theater of
operations, is the other distinctive
part of the schedule of events set
up by the faculty arranging the
program.
Today from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. there will be a free public
exhibit of aviation materials in
the Rec Hall. An assembly will
be held in the Main Auditorium
tomorrow morning at 10. In order
to have a good attendence at the
program, Dr. Prout has authorised shortened periods for the
morning classes.
(Continued on page Z)

No. 62

TV Commentator Performs
For Artist Series July 25
Dorothy Fuldheim, lecturer, news analyst, radio and
television commentator, will present the last in the current
Artist Series programs on July 26, at 10 a.m.
Miss Fuldheim is heard over Cleveland's NEWS-TV
station Monday through Friday at 6:80 p.m. Her program
consists of newscasting, celebrity interviews and news interpretations.
Professor Wayne Huffman
of the History department
will introduce Miss Fuldheim
st the Wednesdsy morning program.'
Trained for teaching, Miss Fuldheim turned to the stage before
embarking on career as s lecturer.
For many years, she travelled to
Europe and the British Isles, gaining first hand information of current information of cut-ent event*
and international affairs.
Shortly before the first World
War, she visited German and Austria and was one of the last to
interview Dolfuss before his assassination. During her years as
a lecturer, she has addressed more
than 2,600 audiences and her
topics have covered a wide range
of history, international affairs,
Dorothy Fuldhtim
and literature.
She has gained a top ranking
position in the field of television
and several times has been voted
the most popular commentator in
Cleveland.
Wilbur J. Abel!, professor of
Registration for Post Summer
business administration is chairman of the Student Faculty Com- courses should be taken care of
immediately,
according to a statemittee who arranges for the Artist Series program, and does the ment by Registrar John W. Bunn.
Persons registering should do so
scheduling and arranging of housing facilities for the guest stars. before Aug 1.
Six courses have been offered
Preceding Miss Fuldheim on the
summer Artist Series program for the Post Summer session.
were the Eva Jessye Choir, who They are: Philosophy 323; Psypresented a concert on July 5, and chology 204; English 303; BusiMiss Lucile Cummings who sang ness Administration 403; Sociology 302; and Visual Aids 404.
here two weeks ago.

Six Courses Listed
For Post Summer

The Huron Playhouse, under the direction of Dr. Elden
T. Smith, will pick up its scenery late this week, load it on a
truck and venture to Bowling Green for Monday nights
Pre-Broadway premiere of '"Fire Sale."
Tickets to the play may be obtained by presenting an
Ac card and paying 6c at the door the night of the performance, or they may be picked
up earlier at the Speech Office.
Curtain time Monday is at
8:15 p.m. in the Main Auditorium. This is the only presentation the group will give at the
University this year.
The comedy, written by Charles
The 3461st School Squad- Horner and Henry Miles, deals
with the antira of three unscrupuron, which is the Air Force lous salesmen trying to sell a fire
training unit stationed here, engine in the small town of Cloverincreased their total of gradu- dale.
As the plot progresses the salesates to 221 last Friday when men become entangled with the
60 air force personnel official- city council and a group of town
ly completed their course in characters. The romantic angle is
taken care of when one of the
clerical training.
salesmen falls in love with the
The training unit, which is made town's crusading woman reporter.
Students and faculty members
up of 300 men, has been quartered
at North Dorm ever since its ar- featured in the cast of "Firo
rival on campus Feb. 23, shortly Sale" are: Richard Hoffman, Diana
Root, F. Lee Miesle, Judson Ellertafter the University was notified son, James Rudes, Larry Selka,
their bid had been accepted by the Arthur Moore, Abe Bassett, Anne
Air Force's joint reviewing com- Huston, Jack Mullen, and John H.
Hepler.
mittee.
Authors Homer and Moore, both
The air force unit, which WHS
originally contracted for 360 men, Ohio men, are now employed as
gag
writers for the Arthur Godrecently renewed its contract to
read BOO men and thus will be frey radio and television shows.
stationed at the University at least Their play will get its Broadway
premiere sometime this winter.
until Jan. 26. 1961.
Many of the 29 persons in the
Plans to take over East and
West Hall were cancelled several troupe have professional theater
weeks ago when the government careers in mind. All of the memfailed to increase the number of bers of the summer group are new
trainees here. In event of a future with the exception of Art Moore
expansion, which will probably be and Richard Hoffman.
The actors and technicians reno more than 100 men, it will take
over three of the annexes north side at two cottages near Huron
of the dorm which now house high school, where the plays are
college students and their families. given.
Northwestern Ohio's only sumCapt. Donald S. Lindqulst, from
St. James, Minnesota, who attend- mer stock theater began its third
ed Auguatana College and nerved season on June 11, when students
in the Far East during World and faculty members moved into
War II, is the commander of the the small lakeside town.
Presenting a new play each week
personnel. The majority of the
men have been shipped from Lack- affords the group little free time.
land Air Force Base in San An- They spend many more hours at
tonio, Tex. and Sampson Air Base work than does the regular summer
in Geneva, N. Y. 2nd Lt. Jess school student.
When not engaged in acting,
Tuggle serves aa the adjutant and
assists the squadron commander. members take over the duties behind
the scenes.
(Continued on page 2)

Air Force School
Graduates Fifty;
Total To Date 221

Fraley Says ROTC Impressed By Air Drop
Editor's Not*: Hal Fraley. laat years' Issue Editor, is now on
duty with the Bowling Green ROTC detachment at Fort Bragg.
NC
By HAL FRALEY
FORT BRAGG, N.C., July 1, 1961—During the past
month, 69 Bowling Green ROTC cadets in summer training
at Fort Bragg have made the transition from college students
to active cadets without too great a hardship. They have
become accustomed to getting up when the sun is just a hint
and going to bed as soon as physically possible.
Clean clothes and sleep arc getting dressed and making a bed
at a premium in this summer in 16 minutes, all these have been
camp. Duty day begins at
impressed on the cadet.
4:45 a.m. with first call and
In short, the cadet personnel
with retreat at 6 p.m. Intervening
hours are filled with classroom have found that there is more to
work in the open air and problems being an officer than they believed
possible, and they have had a good
and training of various types.
The men have found that Army tast of the typical enlisted man's
"chew" is not too bad, if you're Hfe.
While they are shown all the
not too choosey, that one can
drink luke-wnrm water from a can- courtesy and privileges due cadets
teen and be thankful there's as as future officers, they live and
much left aa there ia. Also they work as do the enlisted men they
have learned that a person can will some day lead. And the cawalk and work and listen to lec- dets respond in a manner typical
tures in the midday heat withtout of officers, and e nl I a t e d men.
too much bother, if one wants to. They do the beat they can, and
Small points of military life they gripe. There is a gripe about
and discipline, such as always almost anything and everything,
saying "sir," and the ways of but it's a geo<l (ripe, the kind
getting equipment in shape for that ia really almost a Joke and
inspection and, most important. nothing is meant by it.

The past two weeks have been
a combination of revslw and application of past studies, plus several
demonstrations by regular army
units.
It was the tactical air drop by
units of the 82nd Airborn Division
that most impressed the cadets.
Air-ground teamwork, jet fighter
planes attacking supposed enemy
targets, the sight of paratroopers
jumping directly above them, the
air of extreme efficiency in the airdrop, all almost enthralled the
spectator cadets.
A decided change of mind has
come over the cadets since they
first arrived here. Most didn't
feel too military about the whole
affair, and weren't inclined to
take it too seriously.
Since that first day, the majority have found themselves taking it all to heart. Whenever a man
is notified via the bulletin board
that he is a cadet officer next day,
he usually reads The Manual that
night instead of going to the show
or drinking beer at the PX. And
he usually sweats out his day's
tour of duty too, doing his utmost
to meet every situation down to
giving his men "at ease" at the
right time in the right manner.

Cadets run the whole show here,
under the immediate and strict
supervision of officer and enlisted
men instructors. Each platoon has
a new leader and sergeant each
day, and every battery has a different C. O. and first sergeant
each day.
Even K. P. is taken to heart
here, non-veterans swearing they
never want to pull such duty
again, veterans almost feeling that
they never left the service after
all.
Two of the strongest current
fears are that of being called upon
to be Forward Observer during
firing and being Battery Commander on an RSOP.
RSOP is the reconaissance, selection and occupation of position
for a firing battery. It's not a
joke or a game. It is done with
all the equipment and all the men
needed. Communication lines are
laid, guns dug in, perimeter defense set up, observers sent out
and fire missions sent in. For
the cadet battery commander and
his staff it is a huge headache.
Battery C, composed of Bowling
Green and Mississippi Southern,
has made three to date. While

there is no visible improvement
shown from one to the next, the
cadets themselves find that they
learn a lot on these problems.
They are finally seeing how everything works, whereas in the past
all they had was theory and data
they had memorised. They feel
that there has been a lot of improvement made.
Observing fire is interesting,
when it ia over and done with.
Those that have sat on that OP
hillside claim it is the loneliest
spot in the world. They say that
they feel pretty powerful watching the 4.6 inch shells land where
they place them, but it's still awfully lonely, and there's no help
from the instructor unless a mistake is made. Moat students find
their legs shaking as they give
the commands for the intial fire
order.
And out of it all, perhaps because they can take the constant,
humid heat, the endless sand hills
and pine trees, the discipline and
training, the cadets are finding
a new assurance, a greater feeling
of confidence in themselves.
At
last, they feel, they have some
vaque idea of what they are doing,
and why.
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Book Review

12 Students Excel
In Business Exams

By LOUIS BERTONI

Mikey makes a play; McLeod, her any world other than the one
husband, an ex-Stalinist who has which he honestly recognizes.
something in his possession which
Mailer is subtly but never openHollingsworth, a government ly accused of being undemocratic,
agent, and I.onnie, an ex-Trotsky- unpatriotic, un-A m e r I c a n and
every other un- that the flagite, are trying to coerce him Into wavers can dig up. It would seem
revealing.
that pressure has so channeled
Author Mailer has stereotyped public thinking that one must
his charcters so badly that any choose between allegiance to the
attempt to see them as people state or Bilence.
The strength of a democracy
fails. They arc more like puppets
rests upon its ability to compete
or mouthpieces for Mr. Mailer's openly with other political philosopolemic on the evils of society.
phies. As an American citizen
Errora Abound
Mailer is entitled to his own conThe book abounds in errors. The cepts, his own political and ecobasic fault in the novel is the nomic ideas and this must include
fault of all political novels: the the right to have them Judged
dangerous tendency to, preach. It fairly and not attacked under the
was the fault of the novels of guise of literary criticism.
"social consciousness," of which
Readeri Judge
"Barbary Shore" is the 1960
Each reader must be permitted
counterpart.
What Mailer for- to judge without bias from critics
gets is that the novel is not a the worth of Mailer's opinions for
vehicle for editorial tracts. He
and reject or agree with
has sacrificed (perhaps intention- himself
ally) an embryo novel of charac- them as he chooses.
The flag of loyalty and patriotter for a thinly disguised essay in
ism should fly but it should fly
political philosophy.
flag of intellectual
An even greater error so far only belowItthe
would have been betas the morality of the story is freedom.
concerned is Mailer's over-simpli- ter for the critics to admit Mailer's
fication of the question of evil In right to speak hla mind and to
society, in which he reduces evil to recognize a stand that, while it
be fool-hardy in the light of
an economic problem, Identifying may
it completely with economic in- the times, is nonetheless courageous.
equality. As a political or ecoWho knows but that Mailer
nomic theory Mr. Mailer's viewpoint may be defensible, but it is may be correct, that the world is
not the business of the novelist after all an economic world. Even
to engage in long monologues with his somewhat claustrophobic
through the mouths of his charac- outlook Mailer's 'socialist culture'
(McLeod's secret possession) may
ters.
be the foundation of the answer
Critic* Err More
for which we are desperately
As much as Mailer has erred, searching.
his critics have erred even more.
It is unfortunate that the flagwavers are at work again waving
the flag of partriotism and shouting heresy at anyone who dares
question the democratic concept.
The unnecessarily bitter attacks on
Eight more persons have been
Mailer's political views has been
perpetrated at the expense of con- appointed by the university as
sidering "Barbary Shore" as a graduate assistants for the acanovel. The critics have roundly demic year 196r-'B2. Four will
condemned the book ai a bad novel go to the English department, one
because it contains supposedly to the Foreign Language department, and three to the depart'bad' political theories.
American literature ii in serious ment of Business Administration.
Richard Roesch, Bruce Williams,
danger when judgement is passed
on fiction solely on the basis of Marilyn Arner, and Gene H. Dent
will be graduate assistants for the
it* political implications.
A professor on the campus re- English department.
Suzy Greiner, former Bowling
marked recently that the people
under twenty-five have lived in a Green student from France, ha

Social Committee Presents
Charlie Chaplin" Festival

Notification has been received
that 12 University students have «
passed the National Business Entrance Tests given by the National
By JIM LIMBACHER
Office Managers Association and
Charlie
Chaplin
is perhaps the world's greatest movie
the United Business Education
comedian. Film pioneers in Hollywood voted him the best
Association.
Stenographic certificates were actor in the last fifty years of movie making
And some of that comic genius will be projected on
awarded to Barbara Frank, Joan
Webb, Janice Brause, Phyllis Hu- the screen of the Main Auditorium Friday night when the
ber, J e a n n i n e Peirce, Elaine Social Committee presents a "Charlie Chaplin Festival"
Thompson, Joanne Oestriech,, featuring three of his best comedies.
Marie Spring, and Joanne Warner.
The dims, originally silent, have sound and music added to them.
Three typewriting certificates There is no djajogue, however, as Chaplin, with his extraordinary
were issued to Beverly Gorill, gift for pantomime, doesn't need it.
Stephanie Klein, and Rosemarie
The main feature, which lasts about 46 minutes, is "Burlesque
Calzone.
on Carmen," featuring Chaplin as Don Jose and Edna Purviance as
Carmen. Ben Turpin, the fellow with the crossed eyes, keeps showing
up in the picture for no reason at all. Someone explained that they
had added Turpin's scenes to fill up time to make a feature-length
(Continued from page 1)
comedy out of a movie which was originally a 2-reeler.
state of Ohio, picked out points
The two shorter comedies are "Easy Street" and "The Rink." Perthat would be of geographical, haps the former is the most famous. It has a striking blend of comedy
historical, and industrial interest and tragedy.
along the Maumee Valley and in
This is probably the only Chaplin Festival in Ohio since the
the Toledo area.
banning of his 1948 picture, "Monsieur Verdoux," throughout the
The flights will start at the
University airport. C.A.A. certi- country. The film was picketed in New York by persons who believed
fied pilots of many years experi- Chaplin Vas in sympathy with "un-American" groups. Despite this,
ence will fly C.A.A. licensed planes the film won an international award as the best picture of 1948.
Chaplin has made three other sound pictures—"City Lights" in
on the tours which will Include a
guided tour of the Toledo Airport. 1931; "Modern Times" in 1938 and "The Great Dictator" in 1940.
The coat of the trip is $3.00. For Only the last of these had dialogue and Chaplin spoke on the screen for
the first time.
convenience, free bus transportaThe three Chaplin films on the Friday night program are repretion between campus and the airsentative of Chaplin's artistry—his ability to make you laugh and cry
port will be supplied by the Uniat the same time. His bamboo cane, baggy trousers, and curled up
versity.
shoes are one of the movies' greatest trademarks for comedy.
Ralph L. Beck, head of the planning committee, stated that the
purpose of the Conference is to
publicize air travel, to educate
have completed the course of in(Continued from page 1)
people to the idea of using the air
Mr. Horace Gilbert, aviation struction presented for clerk-typfor things they wouldn't ordinari- educationalist of the Civil Aeroists. They are then sent to staly use it for.
nautics Administration will speak tions either over-seas or within the
Other members of the committee on the "Social Implications of states where they are employer as
are: Floyd R. Hofacker, Paul W. Aviation," followed by an address office workers.
Sergeant Gerald H. Onken, who
Jones, Dr. Lowry B, Karnes, and by Captain Armstrong, who has
more than a dozen different deco- is the student councilor and superDr. Evorett C. Myers.
rations, including two Silver Stars, vises study for the men with failIf the weather is unsuitable for three Distinguished Flying Crosses, ing grades, stated that he feels
flying tomorrow, the air flight and Six Gold Stars in lieu of ad- that "the morale of the men at
tours will be conducted Friday ditional Air Models.
Bowling Green is much higher than
The air flights will follow the at any base, because there are less
from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m.
program, beginning at 1:00 p.m. restrictions and the living is more
and lasting until 4:00. By making similar to civilian life." He stated
an air survey of the surrounding that one month ago Bowling Green
area, the committee, with the as- was one of 26 colleges in the Unisistance of Mr. Richard E. Bur- ted States offering clerical trainwell, airport inspector and public ing to Air Force personnel.
relations representative of the
As a means of improving their
Besides these two officers, a living quarters, the trainees, in
ARMY CHEMICAL CENfirst
sergeant
and
five
staff
serTER, MD., July 9—The promotheir spare time, are remodeling
tion of John G. McNamara, an geants aid in directing and com- an annex for the installation of a
officer assigned to the ROTC piling the records of the organi- television set and several ping
unit at BGSP, has been an- zation.
pong tables. In addition, they
nounced at the ROTC encampGraduation exercises are held have built a rail fence part way
ment' at Army Chemical Cen- every two weeks for the students around the dorm and have installed
ter, Md. He wai promoted who have completed twelve weeks a parking lot nearby.
from captain to major. Maj. of instruction in typing, English,
McNamara la presently on military correspondence, and other
temporary duty at Army clerical studies. To be eligible for
Chemical Center.
graduation, one must maintain an
A graduate of West Point, he average of 2.6 in all his classes.
served with the SSrd Division This mark compares to a 1.5 in the
Artillery during the second University grading system.
World War. He is the son of
Upon graduation, the trainees
Mrs. John J. McNamara of receive a Certificate of Proficien4863 Gurnsey St., BeUalre, cy from the USAF Air Training
Ohio.
Command and a certificate from
the University signed by Dr.
Frank J. Prout stating that they

Mailer'* "Barbary Shore" Is Air
Controversial New Novel
Norman Mailer's new book "Barbary Shore" is not a
good book, regardless of the fact that the author's style has
improved tremendously, the imaginative coloring has become richer and the language fuller, more rounded.
The hero of the novel is an aspiring writer, Michael
Lovett, an ex-GI with a re-made plastic face. Thrown in
with him are Guinevere, his* mess of a world all their lives. Here
landlady, a blowsy redhead is a clue to understanding "Barbary
who likes to talk about her Shore." It is not possible to expast love affairs and for whom pect a sincere writer to deal with

Cinema Notes

Program Here

Air Forco School Graduates Fifty

ROTC Captain
Gets Promotion

Eight Orad Assistants Appointod
In Three Departments For 1951-52

DRIRV
QUEEN

been appointed by the Foreign
Language department.
Business Administration will get
Ronald W. Prefhal, Eric Mean, a
student from Ireland, and Charles
Harding.

MattHSWtrt

Classified

1 block west of campus
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!rod. $3600.
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New Draft Law Provides For Deferments
College students will be able to obtain deferments, according to the Universal Military Training and Service Act
that became law on July 5.
The following items concerning the Act are of importance to educators. The new law provides statutory deferments for college students. "Any person who while satisfactorily pursuing a full-time*
.nd aervic. . . . untU the
course of instruction at a 35 ,n^vergary of ^ d,te of
college, university, or similar
. his birth," rather than until
institution is ordered to re- the age of 26. This is another new
port for induction under this title, provision.
shall, upon the facts being preThe age of liability for military
sented to the local board, be de- service has been reduced from 19
ferred (a) until the end of such years to 18 years and 6 months
academic year, or (b) until he for all male citizens of the United
ceases satisfactorily to pursue such States and all male persons admitcourses of instruction, whichever ted to the United States for peris the earlier."
manent residence. However, no
person shall be inducted into the
New Law Differs
This differs from the old law in Armed Forces below the age of 19
three respects: (1) Deferment in- by any local Selective Service
stead of postponement. —The Board so long as there are availword "postponement" in the old able, within the jurisdiction of the
law is replaced by "deferred" in board, eligible males between the
the new law. The effect of this ages of 19 and 86.
Service Lengthened
change is negligible.
(2) New interpretation of "acPeriod of service for persons
ademic yea r." —Although the inducted into the Armed Forces
term "such academic year" is used will be 24 month*. This is an
in both the old and new laws, the increase of three months over tha
legislative h i s t o ry of the two present period of service.
Test scores and class standing
changes its meaning. Under the
old law, a college student, when will be used as criteria for defercalled up for service while he was ment. The new law states what
pursuing a full-time course of in- was implicit in the old law, namely
struction, would normally have his that no board shall be required to
induction postponed until the end defer any person solely on the
of his institution's academic year, basis of test scores.
This provision in no way affects
u.-unlly May or June.
the regulations promulgated by
New Academic Tear
Under the new law, according the President in the spring of this
to the Conference Report on the year concerning the use of scores
Act, "College students may be on the Selective Service College
defered until they complete their Qualification Test or class standacademic year." ("Their" is not ing aa criteria by which college
underlined in the Conference Re- students may be considered for deferment.
•port.)
Class standing and the test
A student entering in mid-year
will, so long as he fulfills the re- scores will be used as contemplated,
namely as guides to local
quirements of the law, be defered
until the following mid-year rather boards in considering the deferthan until the end of the insti- ment of college students.
tution's academic year.
A student entering in the summer session or at any other time Square Dance Listed
during the calendar year will presumably be deferable until he has For Coming Weekend
completed his academic year. It
One of the special events of the
will be noted, however, that he
social program will start
must pursue a full-time* course of summer
off
this weekend's social whirl.
instruction throughout his academ- It will
be a Square Dance dediic year to be eligible for defer- cated to the Air Force Squadron
ment.
here and is named for one of its
(3) Statutory deferments may members, Kenneth Hilliard, Annot be renewed. The new law donver, Conn., who has been here
further states that any person for five weeks. He was selected
who is or has been deferred to because of his musical interests
complete an academic year "shall and for his cooperation with the
not be further deferred by reason social programs since hia coming
of pursuit of a course of instruc- to the University.
tion at a college, university or
Featured for the Friday evening
similar institution except as may dance will be the Bigelow Orchesbe provided by the President . . ." tra of Bryan, 0. in the Rec Hall
However, a student who has from 9 to 12 p.m.
been deferred under this statutory
On the agenda for Saturday eveprovision may obtain deferments ning is dancing to Johnny Christfor subsequent years on the basis man and his orchestra in the Woof his class standing or score on men's Gym from 9 to 12 p.m.
the Selective Service College
On the campus screen Friday
Qualification Test.
will be "Chatterbox" with Judy
Age of liability of deferred per- Canova in the Main Aud. at 8 p.m.
sona has been increased to 36.
"The Woman in Green" a Sher—Any person who is deferred for lock Holmes mystery will be feaeducational or other specified pur- tured at the Campus Movie Saturposes "shall remain liable for day in the Main Aud. at 8 p.m.

FOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS CALL US
4 Hour Odorless Cleaning
3 Day Shirt Laundry Service
Free Pickup and Delivery (anytime)
Guaranteed Waterproofing

Summer Chorus
Program Listed
Dr. James Paul Kennedy, director of the Summer Chorus has
announced the musical selections
that will constitute the choir's
sixth annual summer concert Aug.
Miss Nancy Gross, Toledo high
school sophomore, will be guest
pianist and play the featured number, Grieg's "Concerto for Piano
and Orchestra."
The program will be opened on
a religious note with the 100
voice choir singing three numbers:
Psalm 160 (Praise Ye the Lord)
CMrrtsM '••' sr feet**. IM by Cesar Franck; "I Waited for the
•wi.M *.. <u»titii i-~ w w
Lord," by Felix Mendelsohn, and
"Gallia," by Charles Gounod.
Tv don* my fees t to efcaw Mm up, Doctor, alFavorite folk songs and Ameriways filing him toforgmt loting hit Job . . .
can airs will comprise the second
forget the bilU piling up . . -forg,t tht
part. Selections to be sung are:
throat of Ul h—lth .. .forgtt...
"Song of the Volga Boatman,"
arranged by Simeone: "After the
Ball," by Charles Harris; "Clancy
Lowered the Boom"; "In My Merry
Oldsmobile"; "Comin' Round the
Mountain"; and "It Ain't Necessarily So," by George Gershwin.
Concluding numbers will be a
tribute to Sigmund Romberg and
A 86"x87" oil portrait of President Frank J. Prout is it includes: "French Military
Song"; "The Desert
being painted by Karl Richards, assistant professor of Art. Marching
Song"; "Deep in My Heart, Dear";
The portrait is the result of a precedent set by the paintings "Your Land and My Land"; "One
of the two former presidents, H. B. Williams and Roy E. Alone"; "Golden Days"; "Softly
As in a Morning Sunrise"; "One
Offenhauer.
Kiss"; and the ever-popular
The picture, which was started two weeks ago, will be "Stouthearted Men."
accomplished by si 11 i n g »,♦
Dr. Kennedy is directing pracsketches and photographs. Dr. to university officials after notic- tices twice a week, Monday and
Thursday
nights. All students who
ing
the
portraits
of
the
two
former
Prout sat for Mr. Richards
are taking the music appreciation
presidents.
for the early poses to permit
course are singing in the chorus,
plus other interested students and
the artist to sketch in the basic
townspeople.
design.
Miss Joanne Dake and Miss
Now Mr. Richards is working Official Announcement
Margaret Weppler are the acfrom photographs. Dr. Prout will
All jr.du.tinj Maiori who companists.
sit again later for the final details

Oil Portrait Of Dr. Prout
Being Done By Richards

of the head and hands. Mr Richards stated that the head and
hands will be completed befor Dr.
Prout goes into retirement in
Sept. He also added that the portrait would not be completed until some time later. "The work
on the background and desk will
require as much detail and time
as the figure," he aaid. "The
process of putting on layer after
layer of paint is time consuming."
Mr. Richards is attempting now
to get the basic color of the background so that later there will be
no radical difference between the
figure and the background.
Professor Willard F. Wankleman, department chairman, suggested the idea of the portrait
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Jack Woodland Gets Brown Grid Contract
Swim Enrollment
Falcon Great Returns For Browns' Release Roster
According to an official release,
The Cleveland Browns 1961 226, Abe Gibron, 26, 231, Rex enrollment in the University and
Browns" Training Session summer
Grossman, 27, 212, Lin Houston, City swim program has reached a
training camp roster disJack Woodland, one of Bowling Green's all-time great
fullbacks, has joined the Cleveland Browns as a defensive
back for the fall season.
Woodland will be one of fifty candidates reporting to
the Bowling Green campus on July 24, to open the 1951
training camp of the World champion Browns.
Thirty
veterans and twenty newcomers,*
Bob
Oristaglio
of
the
Baltimore
representing 38 colleges will report
to Coach Paul Brown and his staff. Colts and Bueky Curtis, AilTwelve of the new men are college American from Vanderbilt, will be
druft choices und the other eight in the running for Martin's vacated
end position.
are pro veterans.
Pive men will be trying- for the
I'luying four full years with
Coach Bob Whittakers' Falcon two open guard positions. Three
clubs, Woodland was recognized, as of the five men have pro expermi all-Ohio fullback his last two ience. Rex Grossman and Sisto
years. During his four years play. Averno are former Colt players,
Woodland set an all-time Bowling and Chuck Schroll came to the
Green giound gaining mark by Browns as a result of the Martin
picking up a mile of yardage from trade. The rookies are Milt Dietx
of Muhlenberg and Walt Michaels
scrimmage.
Following his graduation in I960, of Washington and Lee.
Six veteran and three first year
the 205 pounder signed a Cleveland
Brown contract and was sent to men are listed among the tackles.
tin- Krie Vets, a Brown farm club. Outstanding candidates in the
Then he was chosen captain of the. tackle department are R u_d y
Vets and became one of the moat Cernoch of Northwestern, Russ
feared hackfield men in the league. Friizell of Tulsa University, and
After the football season, Wood- Art Donavan of the Baltimore
land signed a coaching contract Colts.
Stan Heath, formerly with the
with Napoleon High School as head
football and assistant basketball Green Bay Packers, and Bernie
Custis of Syracuse, will be trying
coach.
to take over as No. 2 offensive
quarterback behind the Browns'
brilliant Otto Graham. Custis was
the outstanding passer of eastern
football in I960.
Max Clark of Houston and Ace
Loomis of LaCrosse Teachers are
expected to add speed to the backfield along with offensive and defensive strength in Carl Taseff and
Don Shula, both from John Carroll.
Linebackers, one of the most important jobs on any football squad,
will include Buch candidates as
Harry Jagade, ex Baltimore player
and Jack Woodland from the Erie
Vets.
All of last year's winning squad
have signed with the exception
of Humble and Gorgal who are in
the Armed Forces. It will be
pretty much a veteran team that
Brown will field this season.
Practice sessions will begin on
July 27 and all sessions except the
secret ones will be open to the
public.
Four additional pre-season games
have been scheduled.
New York Yanks—August 26 at
Akron (night)
Jack Woodland, former Bow
Detroit Lions—September 4 at
linR Green gridiron »tar, will be
Detroit (night)
a candidate for a defensive
Chicago Bears—September 19 at
backfield position on the CleveChicago (day)
land Brown World Champion
l.os Angeles Rams—September
football team.
14 at Cleveland (night)
Woodland became the fifth Bowling Green player to make major
professional roster. Kd Siminski
played with the Buffalo Bills in
1940; Art Mergenthal joined the
l.os Angeles Rams in 1944; George
Brodston played fullback for the
Washington Redskins in 1944; and
Max Minnich also played quarterhack with them for a short time.
Three old Browns will be missing when the training session
starts. Weldon Humble is a Captain in the Marine Corps, Ken
QUICK SERVICE
Gorgal is in the infantry, and end
Jim Martin has been traded to the
Detroit Lions.

closes that Coach Brown will field
a team of veterans this fall. The
final squad will be old in age, but
their past football experience apparently makes up for the age deficiency.

Emu
Ernest Curtis, 22, 216, Len Ford.
25, 230, Horace Gillom, 30, 220,
Dante I.avelli, 28, 192, Bob Oristaglio, 27, 216, Mac Speedie, 31, 205,
George Young, 26, 216.
Tackles
Rudy Chcrnoch 22, 226, Art
Donavan, 27, 240, Russ Friziell,
26, 235, Forrest Grigg, 26, 280, Lou
Groza, 27, 236, John Kissell, 29,
247, Derrell Palmer, 28, 236, I..HI
Rymkus, 81, 235, John Sandusky,
26, 260.
Guards
Alex Agase, 29, 210, Sisto Alverno, 26, 228, Milton DeiU, 26,

30, 216, Walter Michaels, 22, 216,
Charles Schroll, 26, 216, Bill Willis,
29, 216.
Centers
Reuben DeRoin, 26, 266, Frank
GaUki, 29, 240, Hal Herring, 27,
210, Eugene Huebner, 27, 266,
Tommy Tompson, 24, 220.
Quarterbacks
Bernie Custis, 27, 185, Otto
Graham, 29, 195, Stan Heath, 24,
186, Cliff Lewis, 28, 168.
Halfbacks
Rex Baumgardner, 28, 193, Ken
Carpenter, 26, 187, Max Clark, 23,
176, Tom James, 27, 186, Dub
Jones, 26, 206, Warren Lahr, 27,
186, Ace Loomis, 23, 190, Dom
Moselle, 25, 192, Don Phelps, 21,
190, Carl Taseff, 23, 192.
Fullbacks
Jack Woodland, 25, 205, Marion
Motley, 31, 238, Tony Adamle, 27,
216, Emerson Cole, 23, 216. Harry
Jagade, 25, 210.

total of 417 youngsters.
On a class breakdown the groups
stand as follows: 40 are enrolled
in the Pre-Swim class, with 246 in
the Beginners, and 61 in the Intermediate classes.
There are 29 children in the
Swimmers class, with 10 in the
Advance, and 32 in the Junior Life
Saving classes.
Assisting Al Sawdy, summer
swim director, is Miss Pauline
Dunham, instructor of all classes
under the program.

I M Softball
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Fugi Boys
Court St.
Scholars
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SCIENCE DISCOVERED IT-YOU CAN PROVE IT

"NO UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE"
...added to the
world's most
famous ABCs
Always
F\ milder
Defter
D tasting
Cooler
smoking

Application
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Thrifty Dry
Cleaners
Be Thrifty with
THRIFTY
Pick up and delivery
service
Phone 9621
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Here's the Biggest "Plus"
in Cigarette History
"CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY CIGARETTE

of all brands tested in which
members of our taste panel
found no unpleasant afoeMaste."
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